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          We are a CPG Brand & Sales Relationship Cultivator

        

      

    
      
        
          If you are a CPG brand that sells in the Food, Drug, or Mass class of trade and are looking to expand distribution geographically or into new accounts and need a solid marketing agency to guide your efforts and support your sell-in needs, we can help. Immotion Studios is a full-service marketing agency reinforced with a sales management team that helps new and emerging CPG brands grow by increasing ACV distribution via geographic and/or account expansion. We have supported CPG brands for over 25 years.

        

      

    

    






  
    
      
        Why Hire Immotion Studios

        
          Immotion works with brands to help them craft marketing and sales implementation strategies that are supported by a talented staff of creative and marketing & sales professionals, comprehensive IRI market and competitive data, consumer panel surveys used for testing names, positionings, and new concepts, and direct insights from our well-connected broker network.
          

Because of our solid relationships with Food, Drug, Mass retailers like Target, Kroger, Publix, Walgreens, and Walmart, we know better than most how to support the design and marketing needs of brands in ways that not only endear themselves to consumers but also excite retailers and motivate them to seek out partnerships with our clients.
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  A GLIMPSE OF OUR WORK

  

  
  	
      
          
            Martha Stewart Kitchen

            A full menu of 5 star rated content. Prepared with ease.

                        see more
            
              BrandingDigital+SocialWebsitePackagingPrintPhotography            


          

      

    
	
      
          
            CocoGoods Co.

            Digital that won't drive you coconuts because #ItsAllGood

                        see more
          
            Digital+SocialWebsitePackagingPhotography          

          

      

    
	
      
          
            Thursday Plantation

            Therapeutic advertising for a harsh marketplace.

                        see more
          
            Digital+SocialWebsitePrintPhotography          

          

      

    
	
      
          
            Family Dollar

            Consumer package goods with creative that is never stale.

                        see more
          
            BrandingWebsitePackagingPrintPhotography          

          

      

    







	
    
      
        THE PATH TO BRAND EXPANSION & SUCCESS

        
          We are a CPG marketing & sales agency that combines brand development, package design, brand storytelling, and digital marketing with retailer relationships & knowledge, eCommerce, and sales implementation expertise to drive growth for CPG brands online and in-store. We partner with brands we believe in to build relationships between the brands and their consumers.
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      OUR SERVICES
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              CreativeServices
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              Paid Media
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              Organic Media
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              GoogleAdvertising
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              InfluencerMarketing
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              Amazon &RMN Marketing

            
          


        

		

	







   
  
  
  

  
  	
      
          
          Marketing Calculator

          Fill out our questionnaire to get a personalized marketing budget to get you started.

          get budget

          
          

          

      

    
	
      
          
            Brand Assessment Test

            Have you Measured Your Brand Lately? Take our Brand Assessment Test Now.

            take test
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                    Should I sell on Amazon or Build an E-Commerce site?

      							
                    Selling on your own e-commerce website or Amazon affects how customers interact with your products and your brand's reach and influence.
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                    Which Social Media Platform Is Best For Your Business?

      							
                    Having an online presence is one of the most forward-looking decisions that any business can make in this era when nearly everyone is online. By harnessing social media's dynamic capabilities, enterprises can generate leads, expand their reach, and create a community around their Brands. 
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                    SEO and PPC Strategies For Your Business

      							
                    What is Digital Advertising and why should your company utilize it? Shouldn’t your amazing products or services entice your audience enough?
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  			OUR CUSTOMERS LOVE US

          

            
              
                	“It is a pleasure working with Immotion Studios.  In a short amount of time, they have increased JA’s awareness and engaged our constituents through social media.  Their creative ideas have been right on target.  Plus, they are a great group to work with.”
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                Randal L. Mays
President, Junior Achievement of the Chisholm Trail, Inc.

              

            


            
              
                “Hiring Immotion turned out to be one of our best business decisions ever. We have developed a cohesive and memorable brand that covers us from website to business card and everything in between. Having professional help with marketing not only presents us very professionally to the public, it makes us take ourselves more seriously. We know we are positioned for growth. Expert advice on when and what to advertise, and how, has saved us a lot of money by directing our advertising dollars to media that return business to us. Immotion truly works with us in a professional partnership, and we think of them as part of our company.”
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                Roxanne Laney
President, Shoot Smart

              

            


            
              
                	“Immotion Studios  made branding our company so easy. Everything they did was strategized and precise in developing what our company needed. They go above and beyond with their customer service, I feel like they really care about our company's success. We recommend Immotion Studios to anyone looking to develop or improve their companies marketing/branding, these guys are true experts in their profession.”
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                Scott Guichet
Patient Care Manager, Innovative Prosthetics

              

            


          

  		

    

	




	
		
			Ready To Grow Your Brand?

			let's chat

		

	




	
		
		
			
					Facebook
	Twitter
	LinkedIn
	Vimeo


				
					4717 Fletcher Avenue,

					Fort Worth, TX 76107 (map)

					817-344-1965 / 800-433-2004

				


								©2024 Immotion Studios. All rights reserved.
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							LET'S CHAT

							Fill out the form below and we'll be in touch soon.

							Can't wait? Give us a call at 817.344.1965

							

 
















    Name: *

   






    Company: *

   









    Email: *

   






    Phone:

   









    How can we help? *

    



   









						

					

				

			

































	